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Here you can find the menu of La Casa De Alberto Mexican in Milwaukee. At the moment, there are 21 dishes
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Alexandria Senger likes

about La Casa De Alberto Mexican:
came to celebrate the enchiladas of my life on the 30th birthday. wow, they have ever delivered a special food for
a special occasion! big, authentic smile on the faces of employees and mice alike. if a sixth star were an option, I

would give it. read more. What Ariel Hoppe doesn't like about La Casa De Alberto Mexican:
long time conejitos customers convert. since Jose passed by conejitos, they have become a catastrophe. eating
is relatiw the same, but slow falling and the service is incredibly bad and rude. two important players who have
made conejitos a great place were lala and alberto alberto and his family have opened la case de alberto and it
is fantastic! many food is similar to conejitos, but they can get enchiladas, tostada... read more. Look forward to
the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), In addition,
the latest games or races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the customers also love. Of

course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a wide range of
fine, local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Energydrink�
WHITE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Sauce�
SAUCE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

P�z�
TEXAS

PIZZA SPECIAL

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADAS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PORK MEAT
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